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3
 BEDROOMS

2
 BATHROOMS

1,523
SQ. FT.

8.05 
ACRES

PARADISE SUSTAINED
Go back in time to a more relaxed way of life the moment you tread 
on this astonishing property. Feel your anxieties melting away as this 
newly revealed paradise fills your heart with joy. The 3 bedroom 
charming home was built amid the 8 acres to take full advantage of 
the stunning natural beauty! Practically live year-round on the 
incredible screened-in porch, the flagstone patio or one of the many 
decks gracing the property. Paradise has never been located so near 
public & private schools, hospitals, highways shopping, restaurants, 
museums, art, parks, preserves, walking trails &  Duke Forest; plus 
Duke & UNC as well! Live the country life you deserve, yet be just 
steps away from the conveniences city life has to offer. You’ll 
find an abundance of mature hardwood trees, amazing stone 
laden bluffs that will support 2 additional 4 bedroom homes & a 
babbling creek with salamanders, minnows & mesmerizing pools. 
A very unusual feature of this property is it can be accessed 
from either Timberly Dr or Whitfield Rd & is perfectly positioned 
away from either street for optimal privacy & peace of mind!

EAST CHAPEL HILL  
HIGH SCHOOL

EPHESUS 
ELEMENTARY

PHILLIPS     
MIDDLE SCHOOL

$1,500,000
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4904 TIMBERLY DRIVE 
HIGHLIGHTS

WALKING TOUR POINTS OF INTEREST

1. Parking Area - Starting Point: 12’x20’ storage shed and 12’x16’ wired workshop/studio to the right

2. Current House - Lot #3: 1,523 square feet, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, owner’s suite, screened porch, hardwood 
floors throughout, tankless hot water

3. Current House Septic Field - Lot #3: Pink, white and blue flags are in the ground marking the drain field lines.

4. Corner: This is the starting point for walking the boundary. Walk east behind detached workshop/studio to sign 
#5 at the next corner.

5. Corner: Follow flagging north to wire mesh fence that is boundary line for lot #1 and neighboring property. Con-
tinue north along wire fence to sign #6.

6. Corner: Follow flagging to the left (northwest) to sign #7. This is a boundary line between lots #3 and #2.

7. Corner: Looking to the right there is an old road that is deeded access for lot #2 from Whitfield Rd. Proposed home-
site for lot #2 will be directly in front of you to the left of the road. Follow the road to sign #8.

8. Access for Lot #2: The old road bed is deeded access for lot #2 from Whitfield Road. Proposed homesite is to 
your left (sign #9). Property boundary is to the right beyond the utility easement. Follow the road down to the 
bridge.

9. Proposed Homesite - Lot #2 

10. Corner: The existing iron pin is on the hill just before the asphalt begins. Property line runs to the right, beyond 
the utility easement to a pin in the asphalt. Continue to follow the driveway down the hill to the bridge and point #11.

11. Corner: There is a chip in the concrete at the center of the bridge at the center of the creek (spray painted) that 
is the corner of lot #2. Follow the creek to the left toward sign #12.

12. Boundary Line: Boundary line for lot #2 follows the creek. There are iron pins that appear on both sides as you 
continue. Look up the hill to your left at the huge Beech trees that provide summer shade and great fall colors. If you 
look closely along the creek you will see 
salamanders, fish and other creek creatures.

13. Corner: The property line follows the bend in the creek to the right. Continue along the creek to sign #14.

14. Corner: The split in the creek is the corner between lots #2 and #1. Boundary line between lots #2 and #1 goes 
to the left. Follow the creek to the right onto lot #1. 

15. Natural Spring: This is a natural spring that flows heavier at different times of the year.

16. Corner: This is the corner of lot #1 where it meets the fence. The corner is surveyed to be 0.6’ beyond the fence 
and the fence continues to encroach on lot #3 up to 11’ at the point where it turns and heads back off of the property. 
Follow the fence to sign #17.

17. Encroaching Fence Leaves Property Here

18. Iron Pin: Continue to follow the property line across the creek.

19. Proposed Homesite - Lot #1

20. Corner: Continue to the left along the southern boundary line of lot #1 toward sign #21 and the driveway en-
trance off Timberly Drive.

21. Corner: This is a corner with Lot #1 and the driveway entrance from Timberly Dr across Lot #3. From here go left 
on the driveway and return back to the parking area.
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4904 Timberly Drive
1,523 Square Feet

3 Bedrooms / 2 Bathrooms 

Chapel Hill City Schools

3 lots totaling 7.976 acres

12' x 20' Storage Building

12' x 16' Wired Studio
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BILL MULLEN            
BROKER/GRI
919.270.3240 • bill@bororealtync.com
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Follow us on social media at BoroRealtyNC

We’re more than a real estate company. Whether 
you’re searching for that perfect new condo, sell-
ing a family home, or seeking the opportunity that 
comes from a parcel of land, we’ll be your confi-
dant, your partner, and your advocate. We’re eager 
to share what we’ve learned throughout the years.
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